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The renown Nicaraguan musician, Mario Sacasa, 
visits the school
At the beginning of march Mario Sacasa visited our high school students off ering them an insight 
into his music and techniques as well as encouraging them to follow their dreams, be persistent and confi dent 
in their decisions.

We are so grateful to Mario for his visit and Mariela Teran, from Fundación COSEP, for organizing the 

visit.

Celebrating “Women”

Selfi e with Mario Sacasa

Th e week began with the students putting on a small show of local dances and during the week each 
grade put together a mural of famous women from Nicaragua’s history. Th ere were workshops and 
ceremonies, including the boys off ering their girl classmates a small gift s of candy, among others.
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APROQUEN visits the school to give a work shop on 
the prevention/treatment of burns.

Due to inadequate cooking conditions in the homes of the very poor, major burns are a frequent occurrence. 
Just last year one of our teachers, his son received serious burns all over his body and during the Christmas 
holidays the daughter of one our administrative staff, received a bad burn on her leg while saving a smaller child.

APROQUEN, an organization which treats burnt children free of charge, spent several days at our school 
working with both students/ teachers/parents, offering important facts on how to avoid/treat burns.

Most importantly they brought along “Captain Fire Fighter Clown” who was loudly greeted by all the smaller 
children; they enjoyed learning from him.

At the end of 4 days the teachers were certified, allowing them to reproduce the information they had 
learnt.

Thank you APROQUEN, you do a wonderful job taking care of Nicaragua’s children who have 

suffered burns; these courses are invaluable.
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Educating to transforms lives

Local representatives of COLGATE visit Pan y Amor

Educar es Avanza Foundation (Swiss) donates text 
books to the school

Both Dr. Mario Mendez and Dr. Raydi Urbina came to visit with the primary school 
students, loaded down with samples of mugs with tooth paste and tooth brushes. Th ey spent the 
morning teaching the children/teachers how to properly take care of their teeth and oral hygiene.

It was great to see them as we had not seen them in 
several years and it is always good to remind everyone of how to maintain proper oral hygiene.

At the beginning of the 2021 school year we received a wonderful donation of school text books, 
part of our annual wish list. Th ank you Patricia and Jean Murith as well as the foundation 
directors for this wonderful donation. We oft en have to make do with just a guide text book for the 
teacher, or students having to share books or to continue using outdated text books. A great start to the year!
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A mass at school for San Jose

Colegio Pan y Amor San Jose celebrated their patron saint with a mass on his day. The entire week 
was dedicated to St. Joseph with the students pinning their petitions to a mural, asking for him 
to help their parents to find jobs, for health in the family, for those sick or with COVID; and one 
I especially enjoyed, “please help my grandmother sell a lot of fruit because we need the money”!

The space arranged for the mass looked incredible and there was total respect during the service and many 
participated.

For those who do not know, Pan y Amor is a Catholic school, however at least half of our students/teachers 
come from different denominations and I have always been curious to know how these teachers/students 
react/feel when asked to lead or participate in a Catholic ceremony such as mass, the 
Passion, the Purisima etc. I have been informed that both teachers and students 
happily go along with the school customs, one even commenting that last year when we celebrated the 
Purisima in small groups due to the pandemic; that it had not been as “alegre” (fun) as previous years!
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High school teacher invited to attend a mathematics 
course
Our high school mathematics teacher, Marvin Lopez,  since last year (on Saturdays) attended a six month, 
national, innovative course on teaching Mathematics.  Th is was planned and 
fi nanced by the Ministry of Education, Fundación Uno and the Universidad 
Nacional de Ingenieria (UNI).  Marvin was certifi ed for successfully completing the 294-hour course.

Sixth grade student William Ballesteros participates 
in a mathematics course for “Joven Talento” at UNI
Fundación UNO and UNI, the local University for Engineers, off er a course for smart mathematics 
students between the ages of 10 - 13.  Our sixth grader William 
Ballestero heard about it and competed for entrance against students nationwide.  

He was accepted and is doing well.  His Aunt wrote to thank us for preparing him for this great opportunity.  
Th e Pan y Amor 5th and 6th graders have also been awarded the 
honor of being chosen by Fundación Uno and the UNI, for the programing course this year.

Well done Marvin, we are proud of you!

Well done William, all our students are capable of reaching their goals, it just takes a little 

dedication!
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Pan y Amor receives a young psychology intern

Eliette Narváez comes to us for three months as an intern from the Catholic University and our in 
house, charismatic psychologist, Carla Sabrina, is delighted to take her on and share a hundred and one new ideas 
and plans for workshops with the students.  I am sure her three months 
will fly by and we will miss her assistance at the end of that time.

Thank you Elieth Narváez, we appreciate your time with us.

Preparation for Holy Week

Our teachers and students had time to meditate and discuss the passion of Christ, emphasizing four events: 
The Last Super, His Crucifixion, His Death and His Resurrection; in this way taking time to prepare for Holy 
Week.
Due to the pandemic our students and teachers were not able to enact the Stations of the Cross 
as in previous years; however, the Friday after Holy week, after returning to school, each class 
prepared their class rooms for the celebration and reflection on Our Lord’s Resurrection.
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Thanking our Donors
Although many of our donor’s logos are displayed on the back page of this newsletter, every now 
and then we like to take the opportunity of thanking them in a more personal way, so here goes:

Our Foreign Donors

Terre Des Hommes  (Italian with Office in Managua), SK Foundation (Holland), Salto Adelante (Holland),  
Mapfre Foundation (Spain), Fundación Manos del Sur (Miami), United Nations Women’s 
Guild (Geneva), Rotary Club Greater Mission of  San Francisco (California). All these wonderful 
organizations continue to support Associación Pan y Amor financially annually, thus enabling us to 
offer scholarships to all our students, both for preschool, primary and secondary school, as well as for 
technical careers.  This support also enables us to cover many other needs and activities of the school.

Our local Donors in Kind

Thank you for helping us offer our students two hot cooked, nutritious, balanced meals a day.

SER San Antonio, Agri-Corp, Café Soluble, ANF (American Nicaraguan Foundation)  Pasteleria Samp-
son, and CAF (Central American Fisheries, S.A)

Our local  financial Donors 

NIMAC (Nicaraguan Machinery Company),   BAC Credomatic,  Seguros America, CCN (Compania 
Cervecera de Nicaragua, S.A),  Banpro Grupo Proamerica; 
without your financial support it would be impossible to achieve all that we achieve; 
offering our students wonderful opportunities to transform their lives through a great education.

Our private donors, both foreign and local. 

These are wonderful people/organizations who donate on a regular or when possible bases, 
during our events or through their participation, offering workshops or volunteering in many ways; we can 
never thank you all enough. It would take up an enormous space thanking each and every one of you 
individually, besides, we would be sure to leave someone out.  We love and thank each one of you for 
taking part in this wonderful mission during its twenty-two years of service; annually offering hundreds of 
children from high-risk homes the opportunity of transforming their lives through an excellent education.

This year we have 427 students attending school.

God Bless
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Contact information

Montoya’s statue 2 1/2 c. east. Colony Mántica Nº 20, Managua, 
Nicaragua
Phone numbers: 2268-7334 / 2268-0695
panyamor@panyamor.org.ni

We thank all sponsors and donors (Businesses, 
Associations, Foundations and Private Donors). 
Below are a few of the logos of some of our sponsors 
and donors:
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